April 19, 1840

Easter Sunday—At the 12 o’clock Mass, our students of the Cenacle, and also the female children of their school which together with the Congregation made about 300 at this Mass—At ten I celebrated a joint Low Mass and full Mass. Father Young preached the Church unusually crowded. Requiem at the usual time at which the pastor preach to a full Church again.

20 Had the last Mass today at nine o’clock, a number of congregants, all the morning, a numerous parade in town to day for political purposes, then generally to the election of Harrison—all went off quietly.
April 21, 1840

Mr. M. Mullen & Mr. Taylan returned to the College to day by the rail road
weather quite pleasant the snow
unusually for advanced

Considerable rain finished planting
and potatoes planted about
40 Beef an in the upper lot of 40
prepared the tablespoon for care
of the sick and letters from Gen
confirming him in the Office of
principal he is sent far from the
College Mr. Mullen with a team and

The morning Mr. Proe does not go
Mr. Mullen dined with us to day
Mr. Raylan returned on Tuesday with a
bad cold confin'd himself until
Thursday on that day (yesterday) we all
dined with Mr. Novill--
April 25-1840

To Prov 4 Mr. Mullins start this
morning at 7 o'clock. The day was
unusually warm for this season
it is. That vegetation is a month
in advance of past years.

Head of the death of Dr. Grace (for
merly of this town) in Allegheny state
of New York. He had left the town about
one year—had the usual number
of confirmations this evening—

Sunday School celebrated at 6 o'clock
and Council went between 60 to 85 fifty

77 years. Afternoon I followed to the
church and the Maple. The Pastor
preached on the Gospels of the day
at two o'clock. Neither thunderstorm
continued for half an hour without
interruption. Great rain


April 27, 1840

Sleward up Cape Moira very high last night. 28. Left home this morning in the stage for Eamont St. John's arrived at two OC. Junr. commenced leaving the district after three OC. day pleasant. 29. Celebrated the community Map. presented campfire. 30. Continued the day till 7 OC.

30. The same as yesterday. Requested to join the teaching instructions in the study room at eleven OC. A Mr. for half an hour, in the evening at 8 OC. had to join an Eucharist to the religious for half an hour.

May 1.

Concluded the campfire at eleven OC. walked to the Valley.
May 1, 1850

Our Mr. Healey departed a few days after, the age of six years old, of Protestant parents, his father a Mr. Loney, from England, recently died in Frederick. His mother married a Catholic person of rank a few days after, whose name is lost. This child is captured. The mother is also uncle of my own—said my, at five and a half this morning, and left St. Louis in the Barings' coach, for home. Arrived at Tench O'Clock. Saw B. B. Marshall from Geo. Towne and shortly after B. H. H. arrived from White Marsh. Father Sehew quite well. The day fine. A pleasant visit to Sam. Lilly this evening.
May 5, 1845

Celebrated at the high altar and communion, nearly 100 persons heard some Carthusians and preached at high mass on the discovery of the Holy Cross after the ancient defeat of the English on the way, called at Paris to see the Beschter fountain. Her health is pretty well at her advanced age. Continued on with the German priest and arrived at York at 8:00 p.m. Lodged at the White Hall house. At 6 the following morning took sail on for Wrightsville twenty miles, crossed over. The cottage was for Columbia, lay a bridge about 1 mile on length. Took canoe at Columbia for Lancaster arrived at ten O'clock the 6th.
May 5-1846

Gentlemen with whom I dined at the Hotel and returned to York at dinner. B. M. lodged at same hotel.

Went early to the bath. C. J. gave it control. Visited the clergyman. He had been indisposed. He had

could not conveniently stay. Much returned to the hotel took breakfast & left in the Can for

Battierou at ten o'clock. A. R. arrived in Valley at two. Deserted & took boat for Frederick - went
got too late to the Can. got into a Washington Car. Thrilling to only
take the boat. The other was disappointed. Continued on to Gen. T. Coleby

reached it at 8 P.M. remains at night.
May 6th

Gained Mr. James Ryder installed as Rector since the first fast, he had been living in Fredk. for the last 14 months. In Providence minds this appointment subject to the opinion of the Gen. left College at four for the next road in company with Mr. Taylor left Washington at six and arrived in Fredk. at their point after a delay of two hours. at three lay having lunch all well.

Bishop Rosati arrived to day from St. Louis on his way to the Council with two priests Lutz and Haffner. Lodged with us. The two Gentlemen left for Clinton after early dinner.
May 10, 1840

The Bishop’s—Bolotz, Dunne—Hilandier, & Sanders with two priests arrived on the stage this morning from the West—The celebration (being Sunday) at St. Edie's lent Bishop of Cincinnati. Milam all breakfasted with us. left this baggage at an inn and left at eleven for Cincinnati. I preached to Mr. O’Grady on the late Bishop. At Vespers I gave an oration.

Bishop Rorua & companions returned to day for dinner whilst at last the Bishop, Pencle, Arrison from the West (Cincinnati) these lady’s with us and spent the day except the latter who left for En"
May 12, 1840

Bishop Neadie's two Priests left us for the Cape at 10 o'clock, we were then joined by the Bishops & priests from Eustis, all took the cars for Baltimore. Bishop Purcell returned to day spent the night with us. Rev. Mr Barry of Augusta arrived to day from Grayson.

Bishop Purcell left to day for Baltimore. Mr Barry, remaining with us.

14 Mr. Barry left to day & announced that Bishop of Nashville (Kelly) arrived last night (15) with Rev. Mr Montgomery, Prio. of the Dominicans in Ohio of whom I had heard at the conference & left to day (16) with Bishop Purcell.

This day completed May 1840.
May 16, 1840

This day took the Cars for Baltimore to assist at the Provincial Council of Bishops. This is the fourth held in the Metropolitan Cathedral. Bishops paragraph of Cincinnati requested the Provincial to allow me to accompany him during the sessions of the Council. Took my lodgings at the same hotel with the Bishops (called Eastern men).

Celebrated to day in the Chapel of the Infirmary where Bishop and Rev. Mr. Montgomery preached to me. The opening of the Council was very solemn thirteen Bishops present about thirty priests. The Bishop of Charleston preached on the occasion. Bishops and clergy all dined at the Seminary at the Arch Bishops attended dinner at 5 o'clock P.M.
May the 18th 1840

Said mass to day at the Oblate Colée sisters at 6 o'clock thence to Council where we had to attend our private Congregations assembled at nine and continued until noon two o'clock dined at Thys house

Returned to the Cathedral at 4 o'clock and continued to examine the question, proposed to us the next day that this was done in the Sanctuary, the Bisophs & Hologians all present of the former thirteen the latter in all twenty including the preacher &

Secretaries.

The proceedings conducted as formerly yesterday the weather very warm since Saturday

said mass at the same place and attended the hearings assigned us as before all carried on with a
May 20, 1840

Great deal of good feeling & conversation—celebrated to-day at the Hospital, accompanied by the Bishop Morat who also said Mass.

Then returned to the Bath at 9 o'clock;

When a solemn High Mass was sung for the repose of the souls of the deceased Prelates & Clergy—Bishop Pericle preached the funeral oration of Bishop Brute who died last year—a very affecting & eloquent discourse after Mass the Secon-Sermon being given by the Rev. Mr. G... who attended the laying of the Corner Stone of the Church of St. Vincent of Paul in front street at five O'clock.
May 22, 1820

This day the clergy dispatched all the ensuing before them, the day quite rainy. 53. Having dinner to-day paid several visits accompanied by Mr. Meredith in his carriage. Called on the ladies. Mr. Carrick, an A.C.M, Kearney, 3 at several other prominent families, returned for dinner. This evening took supper at Mrs. Ed. Jefferis. Bishop's Farewell & Farewell tea. Then also Dr. Keen. Keen left at 9 P.M. This morning at the Carmelites, Bishop's Janus and Keenick celebrated. Then also- Thence to the Cathedral to assist at the solemn Mass of the Most. Trinity at the Third solemn session of the Council.
May 26, 1870

Bishop of Kentucky was asked by the Bishop of Kentucky to assist at a certain prayer. Bishop England preached after the usual ceremonies. On the opening of the Council, the usual prayers were read by Dr. Doolittle. At the end of the prayer service, I had to return to my lodgings, take a hasty dinner, and just got to the Carret at 3:07 when they started. Got home at 7:25.

This morning commanded the retreat for the first Carret. In all, there were about 250 in all. They were in the field and some in the afternoon. They attended daily.
May 27th 1840

This evening under the retreat and Sunday Catechisms nearly all the day myself with giving in question the children conducted during the whole time - sent in future I would prefer having the boys alone and the females at another time as the first Catechism by themselves this I think would be more profitable for all - 28th - Ascension Day - Had all the children were arranged at 8:16 without robust places and at 8:30 began the high Mass assisted by Father Macague as deacon and Mr Reed as sub deacon I gave a short exposition of the Gospel a few words also after Mass
Ascension day 1840
Missus as usual— an inspection
of half an hour was given by the
Paston, there were boys & girls
who approached for the first time
the whole member of Committee
from the schools absent
thank you all seemed edified
and the whole terminated orderly

The Rev. Mr. Debarth arrived to
day from Grove Farm— at my request
to hear the Compaigners of the German
Dr. Mueller accompanied him.

Pater Young celebrated at 10 o'c
the Paston preached on the Grace— also
at 12 o'c for half an hour— the day
quite warm— the Church was attended
I gave to each first course— a pint of
milk on Thursday evening (Quitted)
June 1, 1866

R. R. Provincial left us this morning in the breakfast with Mr. Nells for Gray Farm at six o'clock, a few Germans approached the Sack this morning—made out to do that last this evening spent an hour & return—

2—A few new Germans went to Campania this morning, yesterday at noon B. H. Hayto paper to this place for Whiting-Fri. Charrell who accompanied him called upon for a few minutes & took some refreshments. The Mr. Borgua & the Mr. Maguire lodged at the HorseShip hiring arrived in the evening cars last night & went to town. This morning at eight this morning the Mr. Reid from Hartford County came here hunting & lady's with us on his way to
June 3, 1840

The Rev. Mr. Reed left this morning of
the breakfast and Mr. Dobson
at 10 o'clock, troubled me, this with a
severe attack of gales, the pain daily in-
creasing. The first of Pentecost
and a good number of communicants
this morning. 1st, Park Blythegram
officiated to-day. Mr. Hanagan and I
were appointing the pastor presented
also at Mrs. Jones'. A great politi-
cal meeting was about to pay
several hundred in attendance.
Commenced repainting new
copper gutters on the Church.
Also cut and four doors on
the roof so as to clean off the
snow more easily in the win-
ter. To Providence, went to Concord
to-day in the packet boat.
June 9, 1840

Brother Colburn, Mrs. Mason of St. Mary's County arrived today with her three pieces of miller to go to school. Committed cutting corn hay to day (Clover) about two acres, weather fine.

To Pray returned this evening from Concordia very warm. They attended an church to day well.

Closed a slight sun shower in the evening no damage to the hay.

Commenced haying in our hay this morning put in the barn, having some intention of moving our stable. Mr. Smith went to J. F. Holley to day to make his summer ac graduate.

Trinity Sunday - about 100 Carrots many of them really
Dec 16, 1860

The ship Henderson to St. Louis. Mr. Palmer said late Mop. The pastor preached at Mop's house.

Mr. Young left this evening for George Town to be one of the examiners of Dr. Lucas. Lodges to night at Mrs. Anderson.

Rained this morning, warm pleasant. Visited Patrick O'Neil who is indisposed. Playing golf.

ProVerb no a letter from Bishop. Expecting Kentucky requesting him for permission for me to give the Ship spices to his Clergy.

Father Young returns this evening from Geo. Town. loded Carlyle.

This evening. Encamp Xth.
June 18, 1840

To Moore Lane the Naps to day the Pastor Deacon preached to love the Deacons—Deacon—Deacon—Deacon as usual and Communion among to the Sacred Host.

22

Mark Campyrons all the day—The scholar of the female School in the forenoon. Keep the 2nd in the afternoon. The Arch Bishop of Boston arrived to day in the cars for dinner.

Sunday—The Arch Bishop said Mass at 5 p.m. The Pastor at 5—Mark Campyrons all the morning. And the keys arranged in their usual places at eight also the females at the same hour to conclude a solemn Cantus Official Mass by Bishop of Boston at 9 O'C. F.F. Powers & Moore.
June 21, 1840

Rev. S. T. Davenport, superintendent of the Penobscot Mission, attended theAnnual Priest Meeting at the Mission. The Rev. Mr. Brown and Mr. Reed, delegate, spoke in favor of the establishment of a school.

The Pastor of the Mission, after the Gospel, the schoolmaster addressed those to be confirmed and administered the Sacrament to 47 persons—19 males and 28 females. The children of both schools all approached the holy table at this mass. The layout of the sanctuary is the same as in the first plan. The windows with white muslin coverings are in keeping with the girls of the female school.

The church is clad in white, having a clock tower. The church is crowded with many strangers on their way to Eureka.
June 20, 1840

Both the Bishops assisted at the
 Removed the Bishop of Boston, preached
 from his Chair placed on the
 Altar, before the [Majuscule] of
 gave out the Confirmation fea-
tures. The [Monopausal] prayers, Grand
 began benediction; after Vespers
 gave the [Seapad] to 36 days
 and girls—attended a sick
 Call upon Miles in the Carve.

The Bishops left this morning
 in a Carriage sent for that
 person, from St. Joseph's—at
 7 o'clock. The weather very
 pleasant at this time.

A number of parents and others
 on their way to Carmel to witness
 the public exercises on the 24th.
June 26, 1840

Left home this morning having said mass at 4 o'clock for Mr. G. Ryan. College to witness their academic exercises, arrived at nine a.m. and a half and found they had commenced. Mr. Eugene Lynch was delivering an oration before the society to this succeeded the distribution of premiums conferring degrees two M.A. B. and two others. Your select pieces delivered by the days concluded the interesting pageant. The Arch-Bishop delivered the Benediction Bishop Fenwick sat by him at three O'clock all dined the Bishops, faculty, and thirty gent leading guests. A visit to St. Joseph's after dinner gained benediction by the Bishop.
June 24, 1876

Returned and lodged at the College celebration at 11 a.m. went to St. Joseph's. The services began at nine A.M. by music from the young ladies. Distributing premiums to all of which occupied about four hours. A very numerous and respectable audience present. The services were held in the refectory at two O'C. sat down to dinner all the clergy and about 20 guests at three and a half left in my gig for Fredericks and reached it at 7 P.M. found all well.

Among others of considerable size joining this morning very useful for the corn and potatoes to add to the stores for the day of the S. Head regiment member of Congress. This evening...
June 28. 1840

About 100 communicants this morning (Sunday) Father Pawven celebrated at 10 o'clock the Pastor preached at Mass on the feast of S. Peter & Paul and received on the Queen of Peace, B.V.M., day very warm - 29 -Commenced the examinations in the district schools to-day the ubiquitous first and third reading, about 60 in the elementary Claps kept by one sister - all examine the first part of the catechism in all Claps continued examining to-day in the next schools reading Grammar, Geography, Arithmetic (six common rules) in all they did very well commenced weaning to-day with our own 2 hands reaped very good.
July 11, 1840
Continued mowing with me and two more hands—concluded the game of the second school to day.

Let out one field (nearest our house) to be cut & shocked (in wheat) for 10 f 2
the men commenced to day to cut with a cradle—The mowing stop at seven nearly finish in the field adjoining—had nine mowers the greater part of the day and three cleaners & shockers completed the field (the Cradler having declined) This evening it is the finest Crop of Wheat I have seen—Dec. Gratias—finish when & another school came—Examining yesterday—the same branches as the last cut were advanced much improvement since last year.
July 4, 1840

Finished our little harvest to day, cutting and tying the wheat ears, as usual, about forty or fifty.

Sunday—Father Moore went to the front yesterday evening—had upwards of 100 Corinthians this morning. They sing celebrated at 10 o'clock, the pastor preached—too warm, pleasant, not warm.

Continued the same in the dairy schools, now in the higher classes. The scholars do very well. Dr. Moore returned this evening. My lane very lame. I The same going on. The Rev. Mr. Walsh of Brooklyn and Rev. Kyle of Phila. arrived yesterday. Had been last night at the stores. This day Mr. Kyle came to our house and commenced a retreat.
July 7, 1840

Left home this evening at 5 O'Clock—went to marry Eugene Leopold & Miss Ellen Lee. The ceremony took place at 9 O'Clock. Lodged at Mr. Benedict Bonar's & left Mr. Boon at five O'Clock and got home in time to return to examination in Sister School.

Concluded the examination for this time at the sisters & also the school of Rudiments of the Leys.

Left home this morning at 8 O'Clock. Arrived at St. Torres for dinner—prepared for the retreat. At 7:30 p.m. the sisters in number assembled in the Chancel—The Rev. Creator—then I opened the retreat by a short address. I prayed making my own retreat some time.
July 11, 1846

The distribution of time the same as in past years—no change of importance has taken place for 16 years—12 Sunday, Allethyn as yesterday except that

Mr. Blackey's plantation he being in town

Weather very pleasant the last days—Rev. Mr. Tappin is leaving

caucus—14 Mr. Mr. Price of Augusta's Phil. dined with

us to day also Dr. John M. Caffery

a light & pleasant rain to day

this morning at 8:00 Sarton St

Cleaver departed this life—her dis
card Causumtree she lived for

some years in the Infirmary in

Patterson attended the Cholera pati
cuts in Phil., this Infirmary
June 6th the lawn was crowded for several hours in all, gave great excitement. No. 1 P. 15. This morning at 6 I celebrated high Mass, the corpse being present. Made a short address at the end of Mass and performed the general service. The procession led by the Priests met the hierarchy. Celebrant, copper & duster two by two. Also about 50 young ladies who are now staying in vacation. The whole had quite a solemn and impressive effect. After the intervals in their beautiful Cemetery, the procession returned in the same order to the Chapel. A day quite pleasant.
July 16 – 1846

The uppers among as usual, I
Saw a few compassions at 10 a.m
and 3 p.m. – 18) Concluded the
presures this evening at nine to half
Dr. Lee down compassions after
The nights many oppressions could
Not rest several nights from the
Heat.

19 Sunday – Mr. B.
Hot. Mr. Caffrey celebrated at 5½ o’clock
at the I commenced High Mass
Mr. Caffrey Deacon of Mr. Lauglum
Sub-deacon. I preached on the
Gospel, the Loaves Fishes. I had
Thought the deep appointed some
one to preach the Eucharistic of
The Saint until two days ago
The Mass was to be done at the great
number of 123456 added times.
July 19, 1846

Left St. Louis at three o'clock in the barrel of the hogs & got home at 8 o'clock. Pint's garden vegetation suffering much from want of rain.

20 resumed the examination in one school with Mr. Blakely's school & his lower class in Greek, Latin Grammar & Greek Ronda.

21 continued the same school also a part of Mr. Pauyer's both yesterday & to day in Latin Grammar of Victoria Rosa.

22 continued the examination as above, four hours & three quarters daily. One clap of the 7th of Mr. B's class pretty well. 23 this forenoon only being Thursday resumed the painting of the exterior of the old on Monday 20 day preparing to raise the scaffold on.
July 24, 1840

The weather keeps very dry no rain as yet - potatoes have almost
all to suffer from the drought.

a Hungarian gentleman Mr. Mac
entered the room when the pa-

mination for a year. Moments - he
is on his way to St. Louis.

The first coat of plaster has
been put on the eastern gable
of the Church preparing for the
second.

Father Power celebrated at 10 o'clock, the
Pastor preached as also in the evening
by commenced examining Mr. Yanez's
schools to day, his lower class in
Rini Roman & Cosan. They do very
well.

30 - Thursday-Finished.

Mr. Yanez's school to day at noon.

Hear the Confessions of the female Chi
July 30, 1840

The next event was the arrival of Father John McCaffrey arrived this evening by invitation to preach the sermon of St. Ignatius to the people also his brother Mr. McClosky, Lala dean. 

31 — The scholars of both schools assembled at 6 o'clock, for Mass and approached the Holy Sacrifice of Ryes about 60 girls, nearly 50. Fr. J. McCaffrey said the Mass. At nine a solemn High Mass the Pastor Celebrant, the R. P. Fr. Mr. McCaffrey, the R. P. Mr. McClosky. The R. P. Mr. McCaffrey delivered a very good discourse on the virtues of the saints of the Church of His Institute R. P. Fr. Pown, and all his canonists dined with us.
August 1, 1840

Prepared the stage this forenoon for the exhibition—wrote letters to the Rev. Mr. Calhoun left us last night & C. for Baltimore already. Some of our boys gone home. The parents having come for them.

Father Parker said late Mass & preached discourse addressed chiefly to the students before returning to vacation—also an exhortation at recess—will Mr. Brady came to the dinner an aunt from Phila—also Mr. Lucett aunt of one of our scholars, general parents arrived also to day—all is prepared for the exhibition tomorrow. Present arrangements list of examined.
August 4, 1840

The students all assembled very decent and well dressed at two o'clock the doors were opened at 2½ when the students having joined six months two by two at my room marched up to the seminary after the band of music. Then the audience was admitted who filled up the hall in an instant. The larger boys found place on the stage the smaller on seats the stage. The pieces delivered & the manner of delivery gave general satisfaction. Coach Davis Lane Ezra delivered the oration before the Philoephorian Society. The subject Oratory with it all were highly pleased. The Doc requested the author for a copy.
Aug 4, 1840

that they may have it permitted

Father Dziewyczynski presented

the premiums, after a short

address by the Rev. Repton

the day was pleasant—rended

more by a statutory shower

of rain during the exercises.

all dispersed in good order and

the speakers and a few gentle

man walked out to our Lawn

and partook of some refresh-

ments—The band continuing to

to play some favorite airs—

all retired before dinner and

left us to enjoy the sweets

of silence & solitude for a

few weeks—Dis Gracias
August 5, 1840

This morning at nine o'clock the annual distribution of premiums took place before a large audience. The scholars played on the piano at intervals, and the Pastor of St. Louis's District conducted the premiums, reading out the names as he proceeded. The ceremony was conducted by Mr. Haines. Dathan Lucas and F. Dehlyf, two present, a member of parents and respectable Citizens, at the close made a few remarks on the nature of the school—the success of the pupils as attested by the late year. There are now 400 scholars, of whom about 70 board in the house of this...
December seventeen one A play the house is now quite free from debt a substantial wall is now being built around the lot that part at least on church street and on the alley when several old log houses forming stood. Father Young left this evening in company with his brother and sister in law who came up for year in their carriage to spend the vacation at Nauvoo.

Mr. Blundin left today for Grey Haven here teaching here the last year. Father Dzierski left to day for Grey Farm and took with him Brother Quinlan who has lived here for six years.
Augt 5, 1840
As superintend and teacher of the
Gent elementary school—
Sunday, Valleyhaven Celebrated
At ten o'clock the pastor preached an un-
usual sermon of Protestant ju-
ish and the Ministers of the Churches
lying absent, on exhortation also
10. Plundering of the
upstairs of the Church going on the
eastern end nearly Completed. The
stone lans for the pilasters have
been brought by the stone cutter
from-Stoneacre in the Transportion.
They were much injured Idling
Timing them having Contracted with
the woodman to Complete the work.
You go dollars are in good order
Moving the scaffolding to the
Southern Eastern end of the Church.
Sept 12-1840

Very few showers after a long drought, the ground not having been thoroughly wetted since the last of June.

Very sultry & warm weather sold my Crop of wheat to day at 105 cents per bushel.

The produce of ten acres was 342 bushels of this I sold 317 1/2 & left the balance for seed.

The organist being absent we could not hear Hymns to day.

St. Pawns Celebrated at ten o'clock.

The Pastor preached—had benediction in the evening after having met in the Beads—

16—Sunday—The Celebrant the same as yesterday.

Also the preacher—Benediction withouthursts.
Augst 19, 1840

The R. Mr. Barcelin came from
Caminita to day whether he had
seen giving a retreat to the sisters
Miss McCreery of Pota at the sisters
on her way to Phil.

Father Barcelin left to day
for George Town College the weather
quite warm getting in our Pota

M. Mr. Elroy left to day for
George Farm having finished his
retreat at the Noviciate Mr. Barley
made it at the same time

The R. Mr. Reuiler of the Diocese
of Phil. arrived here this evening
to make a retreat gave him a
distribution of texts lectures

Father Mason goes to Liberty
to day the plaintiffs interrupts
his work for a month.
August 23, 1846

Sunday—The Pastor preached &
father Parmer celebrated. Thursday
mist having returned yesterday
had perspired a gus (rain & thunder)
approaching prevented the usual
instruction—morn covey went
for an hour with sermon thunder
24.
The weather still warmer, sunny
25.
Rode out to Mr. Byrne's at 5
6 o'clock, then Mrs. Doyle of
New York with her son & daughter
26.
—somewhat cool.

Mr. Broth & Magee arrived
to-day from Allegany on their
way to Geo. Town—no. 12 copies
of Mr. Lane's address before the
Heliophobic loaf—dispensed of
decimal to our friends—
August 28, 1840

The Rev. Mr. Deickeen made his retreat to day and took the cars for Phila. via Baltimore. Myself brothers his wife left us also Mr. Hill for Bat George Town City.

Our sisters with their captives and Indians in all forty came over to see the museum (now vacation) I preserved some melons for them off the peach tree in the garden at 4 pm. We retired at 6.

Weather very pleasant yesterday.

Sunday Rev. Mr. Harriswans arrived.

We last night and preached for us today at 10 3/4 pm at 7 pm the Pastor gave an exhortation at supper. Day quite warm.

Father Tremvick arrived this day from Gray Town & commended his
April 1840
Mr. Bally arrived to day also in company with his daughter from Conemaga.
Mr. Bally began his retreat this evening, visited a sick woman at Mr. Brown's and then and got home at 12 P.M.

W. Robert Brown, Scholar.
Brother Clark both took their simple vows yesterday and left to day for Glenelly.

A fine rain this morning for a few hours, finished ploughing our fallow and stubble to day six acres in all.
Buried James Gardin to day a good number attended—gave an explanation from the altar Lees Castle, Cuffesgras as usual.
Sept. 6, 1840

The pastor preached and Dr. Power said the late Mass at the usual spot as usual.

A good number of Confessions on the Charity.

Mr. Geo. Ferrewell said Mass at the altar of St. John’s to-day. 9. Mr. Ferrewell went on his retreat this morning.

This morning drove with us to-day a light rain falling.

Father Ferrewell in company with Mr. Dalley left for Geo. Farm. Command.

Whitewashing & cleaning the school rooms.

Head Confession as usual.

Saturday

Father McManus went to the Memoir to-day.

Father Macomber celebrated at ten o’clock the Pastor preached as also at Mass very dry.

Gathering tops & blades off the Can to-day.

Starting & cleaning school rooms.
